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Trip Advisor August 2015: "An unforgettable experience in paradise. We highly recommend this place to anyone looking for 

a relaxing and peaceful vacation in the most beautiful and exotic place in the world. We would like to give a big shout-out 

to our amazing Villa Host, Vikash. Your professional, kind and friendly service made us feel at home and at ease."

FINOLHU VILLAS VOTED 
BEST BEACH HOTEL

Bask in the sunshine in your own private pool.

Spacious villas with modern design features.Choose between sunset or sunrise villas.

Your very own Villa Host is ready to serve your every need. 

Meriem Hall, designer of the Resort, explains it as a harmonisation 

of relaxed luxury, nature and worldwide culture, “fun and happiness 

were the elements of Club Med that I sought to inject in the design 

concept while also highlighting the Resort’s magnificent natural 

surroundings with luxurious textures, refined details and plush 

surfaces to create a premier establishment. Our design was deeply 

authentic and expertly crafted to reflect the natural wonders of the 

surrounding islands and create a distinct atmosphere for guests 

that is unforgettable.”

Club Med Finolhu Villas won the award ahead of some of the 

world’s top architects and hospitality operators, with voting open 

to industry professionals and readers of design et al, a leading UK 

interior design magazine.

Learn more about Meriem Hall at www.meriemhalldesigns.com.

Perched upon the shimmering Indian Ocean 

in the Maldives, it is little wonder Club Med 

Finolhu Villas won the Beach Hotel Global 

Category of the 2015 International Hotel & 

Property Awards.

Combining eco-friendly chic with opulent 

design features, Club Med Finolhu Villas 

was creatively conceived to create poignant moments for guests 

that linger in the memory for a lifetime. Featuring individual 

private terraces, gleaming pools, as well as the on-call service of 

personalised Villa Hosts, the luxury solar-powered Villas exude 

an ambiance of exclusivity and supreme comfort.

The International Hotel & Property Awards recognise superior 

design that inspires the senses and pushes the boundaries of 

what is possible.

Let the following pages whisk you away to a  

place where stress and tension simply cannot  

exist. Discover the high-end luxury of Club Med 

Finolhu Villas and La Plantation d’Albion. Find 

out how you can immerse yourself in culture and  

have once-in-a-lifetime experiences on exciting 

daily excursions offered at every Club Med 

destination. Learn how we cater for our most 

special VIPs – your children –and read about one 

family’s memorable Club Med holiday.

At Club Med, we believe that it’s the moments 

you experience on holidays that count. These 

moments can be found in abundance when you 

escape from everyday routine, and allow yourself 

to relax completely, knowing that you are free to do 

whatever you want, whenever you want. It is a state 

of comfort that comes with knowing everything is 

taken care of.

Your holiday moment could be the smell of the 

all-inclusive fresh barista coffee that wakes you 

up each morning and the delicious snacks and 

drinks you savour throughout the day. Or, the 

friendly interactions with G.Os who are always 

ready to facilitate your plans for the day, and 

provide sports tips and lessons. Perhaps it’s 

the delicious international cuisine that tempts 

your whole family’s taste buds with new and  

exciting sensations.

It could be watching your teenager ride his first wave in Kani, 

or unwinding at a sunset yoga session in Phuket. Maybe it’s the 

feeling of content that comes from spending summer days in the 

ocean and swimming pools, playing tennis, archery and volleyball, 

or the deep sleep that comes from skiing, snowshoeing, and 

tobogganing during winter, safe in the knowledge that it’s all 

included in your package.

But, perhaps the ultimate holiday moment is being able to 

choose to do nothing at all. It’s the simple pleasure of soaking 

up time with loved ones, unravelling from the pressures of life, 

and immersing yourself in their laughter.

At Club Med you can take for granted that your children are having 

the time of their lives, making friends, flying the trapeze and 

learning new skills in the Kids Clubs and teenagers’ Passworld, 

while you fill the day with whatever makes your heart sing.

It’s the ability to truly enjoy all those holiday moments, undisturbed 

by everyday concerns, which is the real secret ingredient of Club 

Med’s success. And, it’s those moments that keeps families and 

couples returning to our Resorts year after year.

COLLECT 
AN ABUNDANCE 

OF HOLIDAY 
MOMENTS
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ADVENTURES  
FOR KIDS AND TEENS
F r o m  b a b i e s  t o  t e e n a g e r s ,  c h i l d r e n  h a v e  

a  b a l l  a t  C l u b  M e d

Every season is full of exciting discoveries, with water sports and marine exploration at Club Med resorts in Bali, Phuket, Bintan, Cherating 

Beach, La Plantation d’Albion and La Pointe, as well as all-inclusive snow sports at Sahoro, Valmorel, and Peisey Vallandry.

Baby Club Med (extra cost)

Baby Club Med keeps children from 4–23 months safe and 

engaged under the watchful eye of caring, trained professionals. 

The tiniest member of the family benefits from special attention, 

indoor and outdoor playtime and naptime. The baby room, open 

24-hours, includes sterilisers, blenders and bottle-warmers for 

convenience.

Mini Club Med
Children aged 4–10 years have their own unique adventures at 

Mini Club Med hosted by trained professionals. From Petit Chef 

cooking experiments, to sailing and ski lessons, new activities 

keep curious minds engaged and entertained. Lasting memories 

are created each day, and cemented over supervised meals with 

new friends.

Petit Club Med (at extra cost)

Parents can savour guilt free relaxation while toddlers aged 2–3 

years have the time of their life with professional, trained G.Os. 

Innovative activities stimulate creativity, like face painting, puppet 

shows, arts and crafts. When they are worn out with fun, they 

unwind with pyjama parties.

Club Med Passworld/ 
Juniors Club Med
Older children aged 11–17 revel in a dedicated teenage paradise. 

Here they forge new friendships and bond over shared 

experiences like mastering new sports and exploring creative 

arts, including film editing, jewellery making, and design, using 

state-of-the-art equipment. Professional G.Os supervise movie 

nights, discos and teens-only excursions.

Nikki Hills, publisher of the popular Mouths of Mums parenting 

site, recounts her memorable family holiday at Club Med Bali 

with her husband and three children, Toby (14), Emma (11), 

and Abby (9):

From theme nights, to excursions and activities, there’s always 

so much on offer at Club Med. We ate breakfast together every 

morning and then the children were off to Kids Club, ready for a 

soccer tournament, golf lessons, tennis or ‘dance spectacular’ 

rehearsals. Toby loved Juniors Club Med, which is a ‘hang 

out’ area for teenagers, with lounges, pool tables and X-Box 

machines, right by the pool and bar so they could order as 

many soft drinks as they like!

My husband and I spent blissful mornings running along Nusa 

Dua, or relaxing by the Zen pool. Mid-morning, we would grab 

a barista-made coffee and sit by the huge trapeze to watch the 

girls show off their new tricks. 

The G.Os are so engaged with the children and we felt safe 

knowing they had the wellbeing of our family at heart. Toby 

was free to hang out with his new mates, and we knew he was 

safe in the Resort.

Club Med is like a break from life! No one has to worry about 

what’s for dinner or how much things cost. I don’t think my kids 

have ever seen me so relaxed. It was a week of total freedom 

– mind, body and spirit.

MOUTHS OF MUMS
Fa m i l y  a d v e n t u r e
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WORLD’S BEST 
DESTINATIONS FOR FOODIES

From the finest cheeses in Europe to the dynamic spices of  
South-East Asia, our world is home to an array of delectable dishes  

and culinary sensations. Explore seven of the best and most  
delicious foodie destinations on the planet. 

Europe // Italy
Famous for its pasta, olive oil and pizza, Italy also boasts incredible mountain 

gastronomy. Mountain cheeses, bold red wines and charcuterie are all integral to the 

Italian ‘dolce vita’ (sweet life). After a day on the ski slopes, try pizzoccheri, a hearty 

dish made from buckwheat pasta, chard, potato and cheese.

Americas // Mexico
Home to enchiladas, tacos and guacamole, Mexican cuisine has no shortage of 

tastes and flavours. Experience pozole, a spicy soup with meat and vegetables, 

toasted tortillas, or indulge in the patriotic chiles en nogada – poblano chillies 

filled with picadillo, a mix of meat, fruits and spices, topped off with a cream sauce.

Europe // 
France
France is not all snails 

and frog legs. With pains 

au chocolat (chocolate 

croissants) and delectable 

cheeses atop doughy bread, 

it’s pure foodie heaven. In 

winter, mountain fare in the 

French Alps is delicieux! 

Gather with friends or family 

to savour cheesy delights 

with a glass of wine.

Africa // Mauritius
A blend of African, French, Asian and Indian flavours, Mauritian cuisine 

is as multicultural as it gets. Relish fresh grilled fish, dholl puri (a curry 

flatbread stuffed with peas), and rougaille (a tomato-based dish 

blended with Indian and European spices). Finish off your meal with 

Victoria pineapples, the sweetest in the world!

Asia // Thailand
With an array of curries, herbs 

and spices, Thai cuisine tantalises 

tastebuds all over the world. Spicy 

Boat Noodle Soup (Kuaytiaw Reau), 

green or red curry, and tom yum soup 

served alongside rice and fresh coconut 

are just a few delights you’ll discover in 

the land of smiles.

Africa // Morocco
Morocco is a melting pot of 

Arab, European, and Berber 

(indigenous North African) 

influences. Subtle spices 

are combined with lentils, 

grilled meats and couscous 

to create intriguing flavours 

unique to region. Try the 

quintessential Berber tagine 

with meat and vegetables. 

Scoop out the gravy with 

khobz (Moroccan bread) for 

a satisfying end to the meal!

Asia // Japan
While sushi is a staple in most major cities, Japanese cuisine 

is so much more than fresh salmon nigiri and soft shell 

crab hand rolls. Japan can lay claim to heart-warming 

ramen, udon and soba noodle dishes, okonomiyaki (a 

savoury pancake), and nabemono (Japanese hotpot) – all 

accompanied by sake, of course.
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MEMORIES IN MAURITIUS

Discover Albion Villas at www.clubmed.com.au/albionvillas

6 nights all inclusive in a 2BR garden view villa for a family  
of four starting from $7,4251

When the family arrived at the Resort, they were 

immediately struck by the warm hospitality of 

the G.Os and the rich landscape of African forest 

and tropical rainforest. From the well-appointed 

villas to the lavish facilities and cuisine, the Resort 

exudes pure luxury.

“The villas were absolutely first-class with premium 

decor,” says Richard. “We’ve stayed in some top 

hotels around the world and this compared 

favourably to our previous experiences.”

Emma soon discovered the villas perfectly catered 

for her 13 month-old baby, Elliot, with amenities 

including a washing machine, high chair and baby 

bath, and baby food.

Each morning, the family would spend time 

together in their private villa pool, planning the 

day and sharing memories. Later, they would gather 

at the main pool.

“The pool area never seemed crowded,” said 

Richard. “There were activities for all ages and the 

beach area had lovely shade and soft sand, ideal 

for the children.”

Everyone made the most of canoes, sail boats and 

paddle boards, while the grandchildren, aged 13, 

11 and 8 years-old, developed their circus skills on 

the flying trapeze under the watchful guidance of 

professional G.Os.

The exclusive offerings at Club Med La Plantation 

D’Albion allowed adult members of the family to 

truly unwind. Whether reading by the infinity Zen pool overlooking superb 

ocean views, or indulging in a spa treatment at Cinq Mondes, the realities 

of everyday life seemed far, far away.

“Our Villa Hosts did a superb job,” says Emma. “They were attentive and 

friendly, without being overbearing. They made us delicious breakfasts, 

delivered snacks whenever we asked, and even organised a private 

barbecue and a trip to the golf course.”

Finding meals to suit everyone can be one of the biggest issues when 

travelling with family members of varying ages. The diverse food stations 

at Club Med La Plantation D’Albion eliminated this challenge.

“The all-inclusive food was of a very high quality with plenty of variety and 

theme nights,” says Richard. “We loved watching the food being freshly 

prepared in front of us at the various food stations.”

The whole family feels that this special time in Mauritius will remain alive 

in their hearts forever.

“It is rare to find a place that caters for everyone and I will never forget 

spending time on the beach together, with the crystal blue waters and 

vast mountain ranges,” says Emma.

“It was the perfect way to spend our special 40th anniversary,” says 

Richard. “We will never forget it!”

1. Pricing based on Sun Early Booking Bonus. Refer to full terms and 
conditions at www.clubmed.com.au

Imagine this: you’re holidaying in an exotic destination with your 
entire extended family, having the time of your life. Sound like a 
dream? Richard and Hilda Kingston, along with their children and 
grandchildren, show us how it’s done.

When Richard and Hilda planned their multigenerational holiday to 

celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary, they searched for a resort 

to suit all 10 members of the family, with ages ranging 13 months to 67 

years! Their daughter, Emma, hit the nail on the head when she suggested  

Club Med La Plantation D’Albion in Mauritius.

“We wanted a mix of activities for the kids and a high level of accommodation 

with peaceful surroundings,” says Emma.
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THOSE HOLIDAY 
MOMENTS

The best holiday memories are those that are shared – 
whether it’s reminiscing during a family dinner, exchanging 
stories over a drink, or uploading your photos and videos  
on social media to share with friends. We spoke to GMs  

in our Resorts to discover their favourite memories  
during their Club Med holiday.

Samuel
“My favorite place in the resort is 

the flying trapeze […], this is not 

something you can do every day  

in Melbourne.”

Bali Nusa Dua

Ross, Patricia and Lucinda
“I think spending time together has been the greatest thing. There is something 

here for everybody, so everybody is doing what they love […], and then you all 

come back together again, have your meals together, that’s been really good, 

really relaxing.”

Cherating Beach, Malaysia

Martha, John, 
Samuel and 
Emily
“I have to say it was really 

amazing to leave the kids 

with the Mini Club and they 

had an absolutely fabulous 

time… And they gave them a 

medal too, but while this we 

got to go to the Zen Pool which 

was fantastic!”

Cherating Beach, Malaysia
Kelly and Natalino
“[My favourite moment] is sundowners… watching the sun go down, 

listening to some music on the deck, it’s lovely. It’s just a great end to 

a day on the beach.”

Kani, MaldivesCharlie
“My favorite food is ice 

cream, especially the 

one with chocolate, 

vanilla and strawberry. 

I have it every day.”

Bali Nusa Dua

Share your favourite Club Med memories 

with us on Facebook and Instagram using the 

hashtag #thoseholidaymoments

Ella
“You see your friends every 

morning, and wake up to 

a nice breeze and golden 

sunshine.”

Bali Nusa Dua

Darren, Nat, Maddie  
and Luke.
“They did their first dive with me, they did a try dive in the 

lagoon, they came out on the boat with me, and we did a 

dive together… That was pretty important and special. Out 

of all the dives, that’s my favourite one.”

Kani, Maldives.
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Club Med La Plantation d’Albion
Idyllic Mauritian family destination in 5 Trident luxury.

•   Stroll the shores of the remote creek surrounding the Resort.

•   Discreet personal service in the bars, swimming areas and 

gourmet restaurants. Blissful treatments at Cinq Mondes Spa*.

•   Enjoy water sports, golf, flying trapeze, archery, tennis and 

beach volleyball. Try Scuba Diving with professional instructors*.

Club Med La Pointe aux 
Cannoniers
Family coral reef Resort on the tropical shores of Mauritius.

•   Exciting Kids Clubs with qualified professionals for little ones 

from 4 months to 17 years.

•   All-inclusive water sports, golf, tennis and pilates. Learn to 

scuba dive, water ski and wakeboard*. 

•   Enjoy all-inclusive snacks, soft drink and alcohol all day long. 

Savour international cuisine at Le Belle Creole restaurant.

*At extra cost. *At extra cost.

PLENTY OF  
PLAYGROUNDS TO CREATE  
YOUR HOLIDAY MOMENTS

I n d i a n  O c e a n

Looking for a winter holiday?  

Try our family snow Resorts throughout Europe and Asia.

Club Med Bali
Recently renovated Club Med Bali is the ultimate escape, away 

from the hustle and bustle.

•   Premium resort with deluxe family rooms, plus the full range of 

Kids Clubs with qualified professionals and age specific activities.

•   Enjoy water sports, golf, flying trapeze, archery, tennis and 

beach volleyball. Lessons available!

•   DECK Gourmet Lounge overlooks the shimmering ocean. Adults 

unwind in the Zen Pool and Spa by Mandara*.

Club Med Bintan Island
A private and secluded 4 Trident beach Resort an hour  

from Singapore.

•   Take a lesson and improve your stroke on one of the best golf 

courses in Asia*.

•   Stroll along stunning, white-sand beaches. Lessons available 

in water sports, flying trapeze, golf and archery.

•   Kids have a ball with qualified professionals while adults unwind 

at Club Med Spa by Asmara*.

Club Med Phuket
Family Resort in the glistening Bay of Kata, Thailand.

•   Sample traditional local fare in the specialty restaurant, Chu-Da. 

Explore Phang Nga Bay and Phi Phi Island*.

•   Lessons offered in water sports, flying trapeze, golf and archery. 

Scuba diving with professional instructors available*.

•   Children make new discoveries at the Kids Clubs with  

qualified professionals.

Club Med Cherating Beach
Malaysian eco-nature Resort among tropical forests and  

pristine beaches.

•   Kids connect with nature in the Kids Clubs. Jungle Walk, Turtle 

Sanctuary and Clean Art Planet programs, plus the outdoor 

adventure Treetop Challenge Rope Course.

•   Lessons available in trapeze, sailing, rock climbing, yoga and 

archery. Enjoy all-inclusive access to kayaks, beach volleyball 

and tennis.

•   A la carte fine dining at Rembulan restaurant.

 Resort Club Med Bali

 Resort Club Med Bintan Island

 Resort Club Med Phuket

 Resort Club Med Cherating Beach
 Luxury Resort Club Med La Plantation d’Albion

 Resort Club Med La Pointe aux Cannoniers

Club Med Kani
4 Trident Resort with 5 Trident Space for ocean adventures, 

romance and fine dining.

•   Beach bungalows or exquisite suites with private balcony and 

views of unspoiled beaches. Unwind with champagne in the 

exclusive Manta Lounge perched over the sea.

•   Enjoy all-inclusive drinks and fine dining at Kandu restaurant, 

and spa treatments at Mandara*.

•   Unwind in the infinity pool and surf the perfect breaks. Take a 

Blue Lagoon discovery excursion and try parasailing, jet skiing 

and scuba diving*.

Club Med Finolhu Villas
Eco-Villas on stilts above turquoise waters offer the ultimate 

luxury in the Maldives.

•   Fall in love all over again at this couples-only paradise. Each 

solar-powered villa boasts a private pool and terrace with 

lagoon views. Private Villa Hosts provide customised service.

•   Try water skiing, jet skiing, scuba diving and parasailing, or be 

pampered at Club Med Spa by ILA*.

•   A la carte fine dining in the ocean view restaurant or romantic 

private meals in the villas.

 Resort   Luxury Spaces Club Med Kani

 Villas Club Med Finolhu Villas
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PLACES TO 
BE HAPPY

 Villas & Chalets

Our exceptional villas and chalets with 

complete privacy, your very own pool,  

a butler, and plenty of other personalised 

services.

 5∑ Luxury Resorts

The height of luxury. An exceptional 

holiday experience, fr iendly and 

intimate. Relax with our prestigious 

spas, enjoy gastronomic delights all in an 

idyllic setting. Welcome to the high life!

 5∑ Luxury Spaces

An oasis within some of our 4∑ Resorts. 

Our 5∑ Luxury Spaces offer luxurious 

exclusive services for even more benefits.

 4∑ Premium Resorts

That little something extra. Indulge with 

a blend of elegance and sophistication. 

Gourmet meals, renowned spas and 

attention to detail – we’ll exceed your 

expectations.
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